GARDEN STATE PAINT HORSE CLUB
May 12, 2009
The meeting was called to order at 8:10 PM by the President, Marjorie Moser, at
the Woodstown Diner. In attendance were: Judy Moyer, Ken Ware, Sigrid Ware,
John Moser, Margie Moser, Mary Kensler, Julie Bishop, John Bishop, Jane Munn,
Debbie Kinney, Sharon Tishner, Mark Clement, Dorothy Quirk.
TREASURER’S REPORT: John Moser reported a balance on hand of $15,002.00.
The airline tickets have already been ordered and paid for the July show.
April Horse Show Financial Report: All the show bills have been paid at this time.
There were thirteen unrented stalls that the Club had to pay for (for a total of
$455.00) since they were “used” or dirtied. It was recommended that we use
“wire ties” at the next show to “lock” stalls that are not tagged. The total rental
fee for the show at the Dream Park was $9,115.00. It is estimated that the
comparable price for the Gloucester County Fairgrounds would have been
$7,000.00 plus the additional cost of renting portable stalls.
ZONE 7SHOW SPONSORSHIP: Marjorie read a letter from Carolyn Burt, Vice
Chairperson of the Zone 7 Show Committee, requesting sponsorships from the area
Paint Clubs, companies, and individuals. Dorothy Quirk noted that all the income
from the Zone Show goes back into producing the Zone show the following year,
including the awards, etc. The members present expressed their wish to have
Garden State Paint sponsor the printing of the Zone pattern books so that they
could be distributed to the exhibitors at no charge. Dorothy will contact Jill
Pacelli, Chairperson, Zone 7 Committee, and see if that is a possibility. Motion was
made (Munn/S. Ware) and passed that Garden State Paint donate $250.00 to the
Zone 7 Show but that they would have the ability to decide what the $250.00
would be used for or donated to. Once a reply is received from Jill Pacelli, the
Executive Board will make a decision on the $250.00 expenditure. This will be
done by the end of May. Judy Moyer recommended that a Garden State Paint Club
decision on donating to the 2010 Zone Show be finalized by the end of the previous
year.
CORRESPONDENCE: Correspondence was received from Judy Ford, Colorado,
requesting donations for a Therapeutic Riding program. This will be considered as
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a possibility for our Green Horse/Green Rider donation at the end of the show
season.
NJ BRED MEETING: Julie Bishop reported that the Equine Advisory Board’s NJ
Bred Committee will be meeting to discuss proposals for the 2010 NJ Bred rules.
Julie has reviewed the proposal and has several questions about the
implementation. Motion was made (Kinney/J. Moser) that Julie give her
recommendations and questions to Marjorie, who will be attending the Equine
Advisory Board meeting this month.
SHOW COMMITTEE: Judy Moyer sent out a “Blast” from the website asking for
opinions on holding Trail and/or Timed Events on the Friday evening prior to the
Fourth of July Show. There were six responses received. All responses agreed to
hold the Trail Classes on Friday evening. After much discussion the motion was
made (K. Ware/M. Moser) and passed that we keep the same show schedule as the
April show since it was felt that May is too close to the July show date to change
anything on the class list.
Jane Munn suggested that the vendor fees (which the Dream Park requires) should
be written to and paid directly to the Dream Park, not to Garden State Paint.
SHOW OFFICE COMPUTER OPERATOR: Patty McHugh has expressed her desire
to not continue working on our show week-ends due to her own weekly/week-end
work load. Motion was made (Julie Bishop/K. Ware) and passed that the position
be offered to Heather Mounts for the same fee as Patty has been paid. Marjorie
will contact both Patty and Heather.
SHOW HIGH POINTS: It was discovered that there was a mistake made in the
presentation of the April show High Point winners. The Open High Point was
Sharon Horn and Ashley Bevis was Reserve High Point. The Club will purchase a
new High Point certificate for Sharon. The July High Point winners will be
announced at the show but the High Point certificates will be mailed to the winners
after the tabulations have been double checked following the conclusion of all the
classes.
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CLUB TAXES: John Moser reported that the tax laws have changed. Previously
Clubs that had under $25,000.00 in the bank did not have to file. However, the
laws have changed and now any Club doing $25,000.00 of business during the year
has to file.
JERSEY BRED: Motion was made (M. Moser/S. Ware) and passed that, if
necessary, at the end of the show season we will adjust our required Jersey Bred
point totals so that the Club will receive all their possible Jersey Bred money this
year.
DREAM PARK – FOOD CONCESSION: Marjorie reported that the Show
Committee had given the Food Concession a list of items they would like sold e.g.
sandwiches, less fried food, etc. at the April show. None of the items were
provided.
EARLY SHOW ARRIVALS: The GSPHC website now states that horses are not to
arrive on the show grounds prior to noon of the day preceding the show and the
Park gates will not be unlocked until that time. It was noted that trailers started
arriving at 3:00 AM on Saturday morning. The $100.00 charge for trailers who
make arrangements and arrive early for shows is in our contract with the Dream
Park.
SUNSHINE CLUB 50/50: The 50/50 tonight was won by Sharon Tischner, who
donated her winnings back to GSPHC.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy Quirk

